
BooKe I.]

, 1 A keeper, or wratcher, of palm-trees: (
(V:) pL jii . (TA.) (

see U5&; and see 1, last signifi-

cation.

[

,.sL The place of the gathering, or plucking,
or cutting off, of fruit. (M§b.) A place of n

abode of a people, or party, during their . I
(TA. [It is there added, "as though formed t

from Iphiz, by the rejection of the augments-

tive letter :" but it is rather to be regarded as

regularly formed, from 1i3>y: see 1]) _ Also

A garden; (Mgh,TA;) and so V 1U'AL_*: (S,

or a garden of palm-trees; as also V J* t

and #5.: (TA:) a single palm-tree: or a

fewr palm-trees, up to ten; more than these being E

termed a C 1i; or a 4a_: (El-garbee, TA:)

wee also Ad: or a smaU collection of palm- 1

trees, six or seren, which a man purchases for
the fruit that is [to be] gathered, or plucked: or
any coUection of palm-trees: (L, TA:) or a
waUed garden of palm-trees: (lAth, TA:) or
palm-trea [absolutely]: (Mgh :) and an avenue
between two rows of palm-trees, such that one may
gather, or pluck, thefruit from whichever of them

he will; (1i;) as also 9ii : (Sh,I6:) and,

($,Mgh, g,) as also t1iJ, (S,K,) a road,

(S, Mgh, K,) such as is conspicuous, clear, or

open: (Is:) pl. J 1. (Mgh, TA.) It is
said in a trad., 411 s8i " iac,.itJIlc

^ if_., i. c. The visitor of the sick is as

though he rere in the gardens of Paradism until
he returns: or upon the palm-ttees of Paradise;
gathering, or plucring, their fruits: or upon the
roads of Paradise: (Mgh,* TA:) or, as some

relate it, .JI t1' sle.;. (TA. [See also

another explanation, and other readings, in what

follows.]) And it is said in a trad. of 'Omar,

,1 vati* -Zj3, (S,) or
(TA,) i.e. [I have left you, or ye have been
left,] upon a conspicuous road, like the road of
the camels, (An, S,0 TA,) which they have trodden
with theirfeet so that it has become plainly appa-
rent. (An, TA.) - Also Gathered, or plucked,
fruit of palrntree4: (Ay, A 'Obeyd, IAmb, .:)
a correct meaning, though IIgt 6ays that the

proper word in this sense is onlv .j_: it is

like $i and ; and r as meaning

+wA and Jl. ; and . and
may signifyfresh ripe dates gathered or pluched:
(lAmb, TA:) pl. as above. (As, &c.) So in the
former of the two trads. mentioned above accord.
to As and A'Obeyd: (TA:) and this interpretation
is corroborated by another reading, i. e., ,1&

Z1Z..JI (Mgh:) another reading is, )

a;1jt i2..: [see :] and another, dJ

L.1 *s 1' . i. e. [The visitor of the sick
shall have] gatheredfruits in Paradise. (TA.)

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ase the next preceding paragraph.

see 4.

J2w_- The thing in whichfriuils arc gathered;

1. ~- 3 )'l

[, ijar p. 374;) called by the Arabs t.: (

[lar ib. :) a [basket of the hind called] JL, 
M.b,) or J.j, of small size, in which the bet 3

fresh ripe dates are gathered: (0, ]:) pl. 
=jl.. (A&,TA.) One says, jj.jlLgJI ., j !

.",Lt~, i. e. They vent forth to the gardens
vith the basketU (J) [for atheringfruit]. (A,
rA.)_ And hence, tThe basket (,K.Jj) in which
lhe importunate beggar puts his Jbod. (var ubli i
lupra )mp~)~-*

i..: ee _e , in six places.

j/.t : see _i.. ~Also Rained upon by 

he rain called .; pl., applied to men,
ik3 &.: (TA:) [so, too, applied to a beast:] 

and so, with ;, applied to land (k.&,l). (A4, 9.)

j" Denied, or reused, good, or prosperity;
prevented, or withheld,from obtaining good, good

fortune, or utenance; (R ;) i. q. Jj'm.*; (JK,
TA;) as also j'... (TA.)

Q. 1. d , , (L, g,) inf. n. i3.., (TA,)
He tooh it plentifflly, or largely. (L, i.)-
He made it to be of the best hind; namely, food,
or meat and drink. (Er-Riyashee.)

824: see -;anand *

8* and t81>^ [app. j: and

but in the C . and .,,] and .

and 1t5.. A plentiful and pleasant state of

life. i)

.Fat, as an epithet, (L, 1],) applied to a

lamb; as also' Cl... (L.)-SeealsoC .

i.J. Goodness of food, aliment, or nutri-
ment, or of meat and drink, with plenty. (TA.)
_- Also inf. n. of the verb above. (TA.)

: see .,.:_ and see also 5if.

·. > ,A flourishing andfreal condition, or
sojtness, or tenderness, of a plant, or of herbage.
(L) _ See also what next follows.

*i: sec .- Also Fresh, or juicy;

flourishing and fiesh, or soft, or tender; (L, ] ;)
applied to a plant, or to herbage; and so ttt^..

and 1'5M. and and t8 .. (L.)

[And v._. seems to have a similar meaning.]
The r6jiz [El-Ajjaj (so in a copy of the S)] says,

· '. .O. -,- ,, .; ·

# W~~o W;.; 

[app. meaning A girl that had attained
rishing, or soft, or tender, youthfulness].

6Cs .... : .. and see here n f w:
0 a _9~:-and whtat here follows.

*- .9- 1

to Jflou-

(s.)
- and

' Ample: (I.:) applied to anything.

(TA.) It is said in a trad.,a'i.W.4 l J plJ4
lle disliked, or disapproved of, amtple trousers:

7°7

(A'Obeyd:) or they say it means troumers reaching
lo to the u~pper part of thes foot. (..) And

you say, & A plentiful fe0. (..)-
Also The bast of food, or of meat and drink; and

o V i' . and .Jk .(Er-Riy(mhee.)

L - *,tJK, ~, Mgh, M,b, .g,) aor.: (Mglh,
MS.b, O) nd -, (1i,) the former of which is the

more chaste, (TA,) inf. n. ;., (9, Mgh, MVb,
KL,) He made a hole in it, perforated it, pierced

it, or bored it; (Mb,* KL ;) eyn. °I. [in this
sewe, u well as in another to be explained below],

(]9 [in the Ci-, erroneouly, e ;.,]) and 4 :
(TA:) and he cut it [O as to wake a hole or a

dit in it]: (Mb :) and he resnt it, or tore it.

(JK, i~, KL.) You say, , ;! s., (JK, S,
Mgh,L,)aor. [and' ],inf. n. s above, (Mgh,)
He [made a hole i, or] rent, or tore, the gar-

net, or piece of cloth; (JK, 1;) and JLJI

[tlhe boot]; and the like. (Mgh.) And ,S.

r~.. He made a hole in the rock; syn. : -.
(A in art. [...) [And ij3_ll jd. He made a

hole in, or through, the rmall: see j,.., below.]

And ,l i. .' He made a hole in it or
through it, perforated it, pierced it, or bored it,

with a drill or the like; syn. 4. (Meb in art.

.mm.) 'l. Jl ji. [He made a hole in the ship],
in the gur xviii. 70, means that he did so by
taking out, from the ship, with an axe, (Kehb, B4,
Jel,) a plank, (Jel,) or two planks. (Ksh, BI.)

[Hence,] ,)1 :j&., (JK, 9, MSb,) or
ijki), (Mgh, ,I) lIe travrsed, crosed, or
cut through by jour~eying, (JK, $, Mgh, M.b,
V,) the earth, or land, (JK, S, Myb,) or the de-
sert; (Mgh,1.;) syn. t*l; (JK,Mgh,];*)
or Q.; (S, Mb ;) so as to reach the furthest
part thereof (Mgh, TA.) [See also 8.] It is

said in the gIur [xvii. 39], wJ.j9$ ja,i.3
meaning, For thou shalt not reach the extremi-
ties of the earth: or, accord. to Az, thou shialt
not traverse the earth in length and breadth:
(TA:) or it means thou shalt not bore tlrough
the earth, (Jel,TA,) so as to reach the end theref':
(Jel:) or thou shalt not make a hole in the earth
by thy vehement treading: (Ksh, Bd :) accord. to
one reading, ,J ,.>. (Ksh, TA.) - [An

J j ': tThe wind passed along; and t blew:

for] the inf. n. js. significs tthe patsing of the
wind: and tthe blowing thercof. (KL.) [See
also 7 and 8.] ,JI ,jJ.. :He forled, or

feigned, the lie; as also 't 3;.1. (JI,TA.) It

is said in the gur vi. 100, ?;3 e : t. ,m.,,
i.e. lAnd they have feigned Him to have, or
falsely attributed to Him, sons and daughters.

(Ksh, Bd, Jel. [See also 2.]) And i.f,. [alone,
the object being understood], (K,) inf. n. as above,
(KL,) signifies IHe lied; told a lie: (~, KL,
TA:) and V j,..3 1 he forged, or feignad, a lie.

(S, I., TA.) alJI , aor. :, inf. n.
,-, The sheep had in its ear a ajj, i. e.

a rond hole or perforation. (Msb.)- ._ ..
JI, aor. ; (JK, ]1,) inf n. ij$m., (JK,) or

gar 

p. 374;) called by the Ambe bto�: (A10beyd:) or th say it means trounrs reaching

'Var 

ib. :) a [basket of the kind edled] J'ZL, down to tiw u~ part of tho foot. (�.) And

'Mob,) 

or of mall size, in which the best YOu WaYP A Puntiful NO. 04-

rresh 

ripe dates are gathered: (0, ]p:) pl. AIRO The bat of food, or of meat and drink; and

1 

1 . . 1 1 t J --- toy""" and* �k (Er-Riy6&hee.)

J94" 

. (AJA.) One says,,jj" l jt, L96p.^ ewl-

i. 

e. They ivent for'ti to the gardens

vith 

the basheu (,;qj) [forqatheiingfruit]. (A,

rA.)- 

And 

hence, 

fThe basket (,K..#.j)in Which 1. XJK, Mgh, Mqb, g,) aor. ; (Mglj,

he 

iMportunate beqqar puts his jbod. (gar "" Mqb, g),md (1�,) the forrper of which ; 9 the

iuprL) 

to,

*'.a 

' J'& ' wore chute, (TA,) inf. n. job, (?, Mgh, Mfb,

IUJ.i.-: 

see W", in six places. KI,,) He made a hou jig it, perforated it, pierced

0 

A a ' it, or bored it; (Mqb,* KI,;) syn.,�� [in this

j3J.;.- 

: see,.*,.,ri.. ~ Also Rained upon by dense, u wefl m in another to be explained below],

he 

rain caUed pl., applied to men, (9, [in the CV, ermneouly, w -In.J) and �� :

(TA:) 

[so, t^ applied to a beast:] (TA:) and he cwt it [,go as to 1*cake a kok or a

ind 

oo, with i, applied to land ( 0 . (A9, ?.) SW in it]: (Mqb:) and he rent it, or tore it.

jJW" 

Denied, or re~ d, (JK, 9, KL.) You �ay, ,�01 (JK, 8,

Proven 

ted, or withheldfrom obtainitig good, good M9h,L) aor. 7 [and t ], in£ n. u above, (Mgh,)

fortune, 

or nmtenance; (1� ;) j. q. * ' ' ' He [Made a kok in, or] rmt, or tore, the gar.

TA;) 

u abo JJ;.,; (JKp mmt, or piece of cloth; (JK, V;) and 1ALLA

iil.R". 

(TA.) [the boot]; and the like. (Mgh.) And 1J.

He 

made a hole in fito rock; syn.

o' 

3 (A in art [And ijt^'il j^--- He Made

Q. 

1. inf. n. 'o'.

d,q.jj 

aq..k-td , (TA,) kok in, or through, the mall: we j^, below.]

He 

took it plentifully, or largely. (L, V. ' 1 � ` ' ' ' He mad# a kok in it or

He 

made it to be of the bevt kittd; namely, ) - And r� ' ii&

or 

meat and drink. (Er-Riy6ahee.) food' through it, Perforated it, pierced it, or bored it,

4 

'O' with a drill or the like; syn. (Mqb in art.

: 

-and 11 z 11,

Ch& 

CIP-L- A.) A;W�it [He made a hole in the ship],

W17 

%r~ j^

9 

ofi 0 1,10 in the gur xviii. 70, means that he did so by

and 

*Cil^ [app. j: d

e-^ 

,�& an 5d" p taking out, from the ship, with an axe, (Keb, B4,

but 

in the Cg and C&!;&.J and CUj& Jel,) a plank, (Jel,) or two planks. (Kab, Bo.)

and 

& A plentiful and plemang state of 77 SHenceJ wijy

CC" 

li., (JK, �, M9b,) or

life. 

(]P.) VAJ1, (Mgh, ]P,*) I-TIO tramrsed, croswd, or

0 

'i Fat, as an epithet, (L, g,) applied to a cut through by jou~ ng, (J K, $, M gh, Meb,

e--p" 

9 'I 0 V,) the earth, or land, (J K,?, Mqb,) or the de-

lamb 

; as also'v See also sert; (Mgh, ]�;) syn. (JK, Mgh, ]p;*)

or 

Q5, M!b;) so as to reach tho furthest

Goodness 

of food, aliment, or nutri- part themoj: (Mgh, T£) [See also L] it in

mmi, 

or of meat and drink, with plenty. (TA,) 60 ' a ' 0, a

said 

in the gur [xvii. 391, wbjgs jjcii ej.jijl,

-Also 

inf. n. of the verb above. (TA.) a

63 

meaning, For thou 3halt itot reach the extremi.

see 

and see al ' '

so 

-J-&.. ties of the earth : or, accord. to Az, thott sitalt

W.77 

not tiaverse the earth in length and breadth :

A 

flourishing andfreilt condition, or (TA:) or it means thou shalt not bore tlirorigh

tojknm, 

or tenderness, of a plant, or of berbage. the earth, (Jel, TAJ so as to reach the end there�l'.

(L) 

See also what next follows. (Jel:) or thou shalt not make a hole in th. earth

by 

thy vehement treading: (Kel), Bd:) accord. to

see 

Also Fresh, orjuicy; one reading, & (Ksh,

c�Ir- 

C^ - - iii.3 TA.) - [Anc

.flourishing 

andfiesh, or soft, or tender; (L, 90 1%:.� tThettiptdpasgedalo?tg. andtblen,:

0 

.# 
C� - C#,

applied 

to a Plant, or to herbage; and so for] the inf. n. j^ signifies t the pwxing of tiae

and 

and and (L.) wind: and tthe blowing thereof. (KL.) [See

also 

7 and 8. "o.WJ1 j^ :He forqed, or

[And 

seems to have a similar meaning.]

el-t 

feigned, the lie; u afao (1�., TA.) It

The 

rAjiz [El-Ajjfij (so in a copy of the ?)] says, is said in the gur vi. 100,

to�.� 

�tez C-1 i.e. 1 And iltey have feigned Him fu have, or

o^ 

Tr.'_ .~ I.A


